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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JANUARY 17, 1895.

md the Serth 
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service at the grave. The pall bearers were 
Messrs J D В P Mackenzie, 3 McLoon, A W 
Watters, B Dunbar, A H Marquis and A A 
Loggia. Deceased leaves one child—a very 
bright and interesting little girl of three and 
a half years.

At the regular meeting of the Epworth 
league held on Monday evening, resolutions 
of sympathy with the bereaved husband and 
parents were passed.

mbnt over Mr. Winslow’s speech, which 
was at first considered a joke.

Mr. Smith, who seemed to be desirous of 
ha vjog the entertainment continued, suggest
ed that the chairman require Mr. Winslow 
to put his alleged resolution in writing.

Mr. W. C Winslow then became serious 
and placed the following in the hands of the

Trade of Chatham that the Council would manager of the company They suggested 
but mut the wi.hu of the ratepayer, by VV. J. Davidson of this oity a, liquidator.

°£,‘,tef0rS ЛЬе attorney general ^and Dr, Paisley 

Mr. Ilex. Rob'nson gar. a resame of the »rg"d that Mr. Barns be appointed owing 
experiences of the Fire Commissioners in his familiarity with the business of the 
the matter of the engine house site whidh company. They contended that all the 
had been narrowed down to No. 2 and No. fc.nadi.o creditors.
1, other sites not being available. At No. . ’ , . .
2 there couldn't be a good foundation secur- K>u'uuo and $60,000 were favorable to his 
ed; it did not belong to the town ; the town appointment. This fact was ample evidence 
didn't even have a lease of it ; it could be that they regarded Mr. Burns as the best 
leased to some one else in twenty years ; and man to manage the property. They also 
no man of common sense would put a , ., 6H J ,
building there. He was satisfied that a ar8U9d thafc »8 Mr. Cooper represented the 
sufficient water supply conld be got at No. 1 bond holders his interests were at variance 
aite. An area of 2,000 ft. conld be reached with those of the unsecured creditors. His 
u-U.Xr^>tereh.-« »-Wa,‘2: ~;h„u,dnot be appointed. Messrs,
streets. Parties had offered to pat in а в,а1г аПіі Pogsley were quite willing that 
water - system, with hydrante for fire two competent persons should be chosen to 
purposes, for a guarantee of $1100 a year act with Mr. Borne
from the town. To hie mind thet was the Mr. Mott steted that his clients were in 
best proposition. It was unfair to spring
such a resolution as this on the Board. No *a7or °f Mr. Burns as sole .liquidator, but 
notice of it had been given, and some were urged that in case additional liquidators 
absent who would have voted against it. were appointed, Mr. Pickens, the manager

Mr. W. C. Winslow said the proposed n_». D , .. ,arrangement with the Snphite Fibrb Co. for Ganlt Bros-. ®h°“U be one. 
hadn't the element of permaucy about it. Messrs. Blair and Pugsley suggested that 
There was no guarantee that the company Mr. Turner of Quebec should be an addi- 
would continue its works He proceeded to tiooal liquidator to act with Mr. Barns, 
misrepresent what Mr. Smith said and that 0. T , ,.t , ,
gentlemen called him down until he was T>that the Sfc' John credltora ehould have 
obliged to abandon that line of "argument." л liquidator in case his honor decided to 

Hon Mr Snowball said, in case the Palp appoint more than Mr. Burns.
Mill ceased to operate the proposed pipe Mr. Lawler acquiesced in this.
line a pipe could be laid to the big fare pump -, , ...... ...
at his mill and water had from that. Lengthy arguments on both sides follow-

Mr Watt now had a "hackle” at Mr ed> after which his honor stated that- hie 
Smith, who, however, did not pay any view was, that although it was somewhat
11 m”“m s‘H^kên defended himself against aa0®al°" te aPP“iat “ liquidator the
a charge that he alleged was made that he 8enti«m'™ who had managed the company, 
had presented the construction of the engine Уе6 >* no suggestion had been made against 
hense He too attributed unworthy motives the integrity of Mr. Burns, and it was the

termed it, wieh of the c.nadian creditors, and he •
back water It was right that the town , .... ,, .

should have something to say about the ^onld be ЬУ all means the best man to
site realize the assets of the company for the

benefit of the creditors, and his own opinion 
coincided, he would appoint Mr. Burns 
as one of the liquidators. He would also 
appoint Mr. Turner, the petitioning creditor, 
who is in the firm of Whitehead & Turner,

• one of Quebec’s best firms, and W. H, 
Thorne of this city.

An order was accordingly made for the 
appointment of these gentlemen.

Security was fixed at $10,000 for each.
His honor also suggested that John 

McAllister, accountant, of this city, should 
be appointed to audit the books of the 
company and make an inventory of the 
property.

This was acceded to.

feel that he had the ability to discharge the 
duties as efficiently as Warden Smith and 
others had done but, with the assistance of 
the ex-Wardens present, he hoped to dis
charge them satisfactorily. He*would, at 
least, do so to the best of his ability.

Conn. Morrison moved a vote of thanks 
to the ex-Warden Smith for the able and 
impartial manner in which he had dis
charged the duties of the office. Carried.

Conn. Smith expressed his thanks for the 
Council's action and said if he had in any 
way failed to win their appreciation it was 
not because he had not endeavored to 
deserve it. He valued the expression just 
given very highly indeed.

On motion of Conn, Morrison constables 
Irvine and Smallwood were appointed to 
wait on the Council.

On motion of Conn. Pond Mr. J. L. 
Stewart was appointed reporter.

Oa motion of Conn. Betts, Conns. Morri
son, Tozer and Smith were appointed a 
committee to nominate standing committees. 
They reported as follows

County Accounts—Betts, Tozer, Morri
son, Connors, Flett.

Parish Accounts —Morrison, Gunter, 
Mersereau, D. P. Sullivan, Jones, Johnston, 
Robinson, Barriault, Hays, Ullock, Smith, 
Jeremiah Sullivan, Anderson.

Alms House Accounts—Connors, Savoy,-. 
Russell, Willisfcon.

To Visit Jail—Vienneau, Scofield, Ryan.
Petitions—Smith, Cameron, Mersereau. ;
Contingencies—Betts, Connors, Morrison.
Printing—Morrison, Connors, Flett.
Report adopted.
The minutes of last session were read and 

approved.
Conn. Smith said it would be observed 

in the minutes that a resolutions had been 
passed at the July session approving of a 
aite for a fire engine house in Chatham. 
The Board of Street and Fire Commission
ers had taken steps to build and had 
obtained tenders, but some of its members 
who had been in favoi of the site changed 
their minds, and abandoned it. Action 
had been deferred in consequence of the 
feeling against the site. He believed that 
a majority of the citizens now opposed the 
site, and would be opposed to any other 
site that might be chosen. At the 
Board of Trade meeting last night a resolu
tion passed, asking this Council to reopen the 
question of site, and he would, therefore, 
move to reconsider the resolution of last 
session.

Conn. Connors, in seconding it, said he 
was not in favor of any site in particular, 
but would support any suitable one that 
the majority might favor. By rescinding 
the resolution the question would be 
placed in the hands of the Board and 
Council again.

Carried.
Coün. Smith moved to rescind the 

resolution of last session.
Carried.
Adjourned till 2 o’clock.

The afternoon was spent in committee 
work, Council adjourning for the purpose. 
It met at 4.39 and adjourned until 10 a. m 
Wednesday.

will be called Hohenlohe for short. His 
wife was Princess von Sayn-Wittenstcin- 
Berkberg, and they have five children of 
whom the eldest is a Prussian cavalry 
captain.
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Covet, met on Tuesday, 
to, m the absence of /edge CITY SIGHTS.

amounting to between
One of the conditions of membership In 

a New York club is that each member 
must give at least one hour a week to 
doing some good action.

The greatest theatre-goers in the world 
are the Italians. There are more theatres 
in Italy in proportion to the population 
than In any other country.

There may be little godliness about 
Chatham square, New York, but there 
seems to be the next thing to it, according 
to the adage, for a little way down Park 
rew is a sign reading: "Society for the 
Encouragement of Wearing Clean Shirts.”

Femoral : —T. G Loggi*. Esq , of the
Crew» Lend Office, was in town this week 
and a boat of fnende ware glad to tea him.

secretary.
I move that a committee of three 

be appointed to wait upon the munici
pality o: the County to express the views of 
the property holders of ths town of Chatham 
as outlined in the petition which has been 
circulated of late disapproving of the site 
for the ersetioh of an tugin^ house on the 
site known as No. 1 engine house and appro
ving of the selection of a site on the river
front in a central portion of the town.

Some wag in the meeting suggested to Mr. 
Winslow that the Municipality couldn't be 
"waited upon” but that the Council thereof 
could, Mr. Winslow was allowed to alter 
his resolution accordingly.

Mr. Smith said this was a "burning” 
question, He did not suppose anyone would 
disease the resolution seriously, for the 
obvious reason that it was a mistake, be
cause it proposed to have this newly- 
organised. Board of Trade commit itself to 
the' assumption that it was in a position to 
speak for the property holdeis of Chatham. 
It should not be forgotten thafc the subject 
of the resolution was one on which there 
was at least so рве difference of opinion end 
while the Board might properly express its 
own views* .it ought not to go beyond that.

Mr. Watt said the petition asked for a 
public meeting to obtain the opinion of 
citizens as to a site and also tor the Council 
to-reconsider the vote fixing the site.

Mr. Smith said that as the resolution

I 111 і- To Sutaeribors,row»:—The appointment 
Baldwin of Bathurst, u

iegnxetted.
of Mr. John 
eollrotor of a

Owing to nnmeroae complaint» that have 
reached thia office from aobecribere respect
ing the non-receipt of their papers— with 
particular reference to those of Deo. 27th 
nod Jan. 3rd we beg to eay that all each 
papers for the town of Chatham and pointe 
ou the Tracadieund down river routes on 
the South aide of the Mirsmiehi were mail
ed nt the Chatham poet office oa Wednesday 
nights 26th Dec. 2nd Jan. respectively nt 
about eleven oelock; nod those for *11 other 
pointa. North nod South nt 8.30 on the 
mornings of Thursday 27th Deo. and 3rd 
January. We have ascertained that those 
of 27th Dec. for Newcastle and the office 
served therefrom did not reach Newcastle 
poet office until Saturday morning, 29th, 
while individual Newcastle subscribers 
report that they did not receive their papers 
of 3rd until Wednesday morning Jan. 9th. 
The Anvarcn management is in no way 
responsible for these extraordinary delays 
and it ia doe. to nil aoncerned that the 
fact should be known.

OF PUBS NQ£W£C!Afsi 
COD LIWEB, ОП.:

I sometimes call it 
tied, ard many cases cl

ш.
_ Ш NaamVAAK Alex. Gibson expects to 

oat shoe125.000.000 feet of lumber along the 
Naahwaak this winter, a larger amount than 

ДРУ last winter. He has a very large number of 
and home at work, and eo far the 

baa been favorable. [Son. x

ClLERBtABS i—Mice Fanny Gillespie and 
Mr. Gee. Getter, who have supplied the 
AdtahcS office with n number of calenders 
for 1985, which hare boon sent for distribu
tion by the iaaamnoe companies represented 
by them, have one thanks for their 
favors.

Otn Or Slteo* :—“On Thursday last is 
J. G- Adams was Doming up past Oak Point 
he chanced «O kxik oet where there was a 
space of ope» water and was greatly anr- 
nriacd at seeing a wild goose swimming 
around. We do not think wild geese have 
ever been seen hare an into in the season 
before.” [Pioneer

It was probably Hobson’s choice with
the bird, as amended gates, which 
iy, art obliged tSwinter near where they
receive their disabling shot. Sato^ay’s Telegraph enye ;-“The ease

Music at St Luis’s Ошлгон r-Prof. of the Bank, of Nov. Scotia ag.icat James 
Leinster will play the f.ilowiog piece on K-bmaon, which haa occupied, the attention
next Snnday evening ? ,he Wt “?*7 durinftbe PMt few

I know tint my Redeemer liveth, Handel waa concluded * yesterday afternoon,
Angels ever bright and fair, when, after an abeeneq. .of two boars», the

Take, Q t*ke me to year care, jnrJ by б to 2 returned-a verdict answering
8p^ed to your own courts my flight a number of questions whieh his honor.

Clad in robes of yirpn white submitted to them, in favor Uf the defend-
fitofcTLSeme*tayourcare. Handel. ***• and °P°n which finding the judge 

Dead March in Saul, Handei. ordered a verdict to be entered for the
defendant. The etas was a very interesting 
one, the action being on three drafts, which 
defendant alleged he accepted at the request 
of the late Fiaak Morrison, plaintiff’s agent 
at Newcastle, and upon his assn ranсe that 
the bank held security which would be used 
to pay the drafts, but which statement was 
untrue. The jury found that the represvn 
tarions alleged by the defendant were made 
to him by plaintiff’s agent, and that he was 
induced to accept the drafts by the fraud 
of the bank,

"The counsel engaged in the case were : 
B# McLeod, Q. C-,4tod Gi C. Coster, for 
the bank ; Hon. L. J. Tweedie, and Dr. 
Pugaiey, Q C., for defendants.

"The case of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
against Richards was next called, and vu 
before the court at the hour of adjournment. 
Similar questions are involved in this case, 
the same counsel appearing for the respec
tive parties.”

Пггкікїіа rit.;»

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or So vara f .vj/r/Crop. Should Be Blverslfled.
The low price of wheat ia due largely 

to the ease with which it is produced 
compared with a quarter of a century 
ago. A boy can now sit on a seat and 
do the work which formerly required a 
dozen men to perform. Improved 
chinerv has made it possible to produce 
more wheat than formerly and at less 
cost. Farmers ehould diversify their 
crops whenever possible and endeavor 
to grow something that will give a 
greater return than wheat. We have 
many climates and soils, and there are 
greater opportunities 
than may be apparent.

A Queer Railroad.
One of the queerest railroads 

continent is the Salisbury & Havey, in 
New Brunswick. It is but twenty milee 
long, and. although it connecta with the 
Inter colonial road, an admirably con
structed line, it is confessedly unsafe.
A printed novice hung up in the cars 
cautions passengers that it is well to get 
out and walk on reaching a certain 
bridge, and it was long the custom to 
push the cars over this crazy structure 
before the mighty engine was trusted 
upon its rotting timbers.

Country and City One.
The question of road making is, says 

Orange Judd Farmer, one which does 
not concern the farmer alone. Good 
roads will reduce the cost of raising and 
marketing crops and consequently 
cheapen supplies required by consum- * 
ers. The loss sustained by carrying pro- ' 
dnee to market over bad roads 
direct tax upon farm products—the 
necessaries of life—which producers 
and consumers ought to he unanimous
in removing.________

The Most Valuable of Riants.
The cocounut tree is the most valuable 

of plants. Its wood furnishes beams, 
rafters and planks, its leaves umbrellas 
and clothing, its fruit food, oil, intoxi
cants and sugar, its shells domestic 
ntensile, its fibers ropes, sails and mat
ting.
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ore aiid^delivered to any place in Chatham. Orders

for the future
S'

OEO. E. FISHER, 
Wood burn Farm*ОП this

ASTHMA,EC I' St John Circuit Court
Distressing Cough,

S0EE JOINTS
President Loggia said he often asked 

himself, when th> streets were blocked 
with snow by » storm, how the engine 
could get to a fire. It should be placed 
so that it could pump from the engine 
house to protect the moat property.

The amendment to Mr Winslow’s motion 
was then adopted.

Messrs. W C Winslow, John McDonald 
and Geo Watt were, on motion of Mr 
Edward Johnson, appointed a committee 
to represent the Board at the Council, 
and the secretary was ordered to aeud a 
copy of the resolution to the Sec Treasurer.

The Board then adjourned.

seemed now to be ssriously before the board 
he , would make a few observations 
upon it to show that it was offered under a 
misconception of the premises involved, and 
to convince the board and thosewho had sign
ed the petition referred to in the resolution 
moved by Mr. Winslow, that the promoters 
of the petition had not informed themselves 
as to certain facts set forth, or of the pôwbra 
of the Municipal Council in the premises. 
He woeld-premise by saying that owing to 
the fact that the Fire Commissioners had 
themselves disagreed over the site they had 
iudoced the Manioipul Council to approve 
of, after they Bad invited and received 
tenders for thé proposed engine house, 
bee теє à change in what was locally known 
as "the balance of power”, and to a manifest 
public sentiment against tbs site (as there 
would no doubt be against any other site 
ohoeeo) it was probable that the new 
house would never be built on No. 1 engine 
house site. Therefore, no one, so far as he 
knew was disposed to stand in the way of 
abandoning that site. AH the Municipal 
CounaU coqld do was to rescind its resolu
tion
mover of the resolution sought to go further 
and ask the Council to approve of a river
front site—which might be anywhere from 
the Palp Mill to Coo Ison’s slip, he was going 
outside of whet the Council was authorised 
to do, which was merely to approve or dis
approve of any ÿsrticular site recommended 
by the Street and Eire Commissioners, when 
accompanied by plans and estimates of cost, 
on which alone the $5,000 debentures 
authorised by the act could be issued. The 
signers of the petition represented a large 
and influential body of the property-holders, 
and while their views were entitled to re
spect he submitted that in putting their 
names to the etatraent that a sufficient 
water supply was not available for the site 
selected for the proposed engine house, they 
must have done so without taking the 
trouble to inform themselves on th§t impor
tant matter of fact. Those who- bad given 
mnoh time and personal attention to the 
subject held a different view and he 
himsdlf, was one of the number, and he felt 
that the petitioners had committed them
selves to the statement respecting the water- 
supply without proper consideration. The 
fact was, that it was much easirer to get up 
a petition against any partionlar site, than 
to agree upon a site, for while all who were 
interested by themselves or their relatives, 
in sites on the river side, would combine 
against sites in more central localities where 
tires might be reached over the whole area 
of a circle, instead of one half—as would be 
the case at the river front—it would be 
found that the present disagreements and 
difficulties would present themselves, what
ever site m*ght be chosen. As to the pro
position for a public meeting, the Council 
could not well deal with it for a dozen 
citizens by signing a requisition to the Town 
Clerk
call such meeting, 
had no desire other than to meet the 
views of the ratepayers and to do every
thing in his power to aid in securing the 
best possible fire service for the town.

Hon Mr. Snowball was of the opinion that 
it would be unwise to build an expensive 
engine house. The town had very good fire 
appliances already if it would only make use 
of them. The pulp mill has » pumping 
capacity equal to all the fire engines in 
Canada, sud a main might be laid from it to 
the upper end of the town, with hydrants at 
every corner to which hose or the fire 
engine might be attached whenever required. 
Tne cost would not be large, and the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. would turn 
on the water at any hour of the day or 
night. If not, he would do so six months 
of the year free and the town could pay for 
the service the other six mouths. Or a 
pumping station could, be built in a central 
place and main» laid from it
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MUSCLES.S

I- Despaired
OF BELIEF.

CUBED BE£

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
is a

The bleod-cl.nn.ing qualities of Ayar’a 
Sarsaparilla reader it invaluable in .kin 
diaurdars.

" Some time since, I had a severe 
attack of asthma, accompanied with a 
distressing cough and a general soreness § 
of the joints and muscles. I consulted o 
physicians and tried various remédies, ° 
but without getting any relief, until І $ 
despaired of ever being well again, o 
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry rector:-], o\ 
and in a very short time, xvr.a entirely 
cured. I can, therefore, cordial’y and ci 
confidently commend this medicine to O' 
all.”—J. Rosklls, Victoria, Texas.

"My wife had a very troublesome q 
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pocto- q 
ral and procured immediate relief.”— O 
G. H. Гсвшск, Humphreys, C:i.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral g
Received Highest Awards § 

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR® 

accoooor.oocogoaonooooco

sThe Hock Pari'meat.
[Reported by Mr. Speaker.]

The last sitting of Chatham’s Mock 
Parliament was a great field tight. The 
members and spectators had more fnn 
than any show audience has enjoyed in 
the town for many a day. The speeches 
were of moderate length, nine having 
been made in ninety minutes, and they 
were all good, while some of them were 
irresistibly comical. Mr. D. P.- MoLaohlan 
opened the debate in a very interesting 
and amusing review of the Government’s 
misdoings, describing their policy as ’an 
aerial elaboration of nothingness,* and 
advocating female suffrage and other 
referme. Hon. S. U. MoCulley, Premier 
and Minister of Public Works, replied 
effectively. Mr. J. Y. Mersereau criticised 
the Government at some length, and 
expatiated on the merits of the Opposition. 
Hon. James Nicol, Minister of Finance, 
replied to the criticisms on the Government 
policy as foreshadowed in the speech. 
Then, Dr. Bixter, member for St. John, 
made a serio-comic assault on the whole 
Government line, two or three languages 
being called upon for epithets with which 
to express his disapproval. He kept house 
add galleries on the grin. Mr. R. B. 
Bennett followed in a forcible and eloquent 
speech, denouncing the honerabler members* 
facts as fancies, and making a strong 
case for the Government. Mr. J. D.n. F. 
Mackenzie followed, and made a speech 
that kept everybody laughing by its 
broad humor. Mr. A. H. Marquis fol
lowed in a general defence of the Gov
ernment, and Hon. J. J. Pierce, Minister 
of Customs, closed the debate, eloquently 
defending the administration and vig
orously assailing the Opposition. When 
he spoke of the Government's intention 
to build a railway the honorable member 
for Victoria asked if there would be a 
loup to it. 'No,* thundered the Minister

It » Quite Axuzikg to observe the labors 
of the World in its endeavors to eoovhy the 
impression to its readers that Councillor 
Smith has Buffered in seme way in connection 
with the Are engine house mitter. He, 
however, win th* happy position of always

і [Stratford. Oat., Beacon, 8th Jan.]

Mr T CK Marquis gives an Interest
ing Disco arse oa *‘a Midsummer 

Night s Dream."
g

Last evening the lovers of Shakespeare 
were treated to an interesting lecture by 
Mr. Marquis in the St. James’ chapel, on 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dieam. Not
withstanding the excitement over the 
elections there was a large turnout and 
everyone present seemed to be well pleased 
at having the privilege of hearing such 
a talented Shakespearean scholar as Mr. 
Marquie. He commenced by reviewing 
aopie of the early writings of Shakespeare 
preparatory to the Midsummer Night’s 
Dt-eam, and argued that * no one but 
Shakespeare could have written such a 
play. He carried his hearers all through 
the- play step by step, and described the 
varjous characters very vividly and gave 
the! dramatic situations with fine effect. 
He' showed how Shakespeare in all his 
plays made such marvellous contrasts—in 
character, m temper, in situation. He 
wept on to show that Shakespeare, although 
writing this play in England, carried it 
into Athens so that he could give it the 
more effect. For instance, when he speaks 
of the fairies and d- scribes them performing 
their various functions—Puok, the big fairy 
who converted Bottom into an ass; and 
the beautiful fairy Titania falling in love 
with him, and then showing Bottom as one 
of the mechanicals, as Shakespeaie calls 
them, in the play which they performed 
on the wedding night of Theseus, the Duke 
of Athens, to Hippolyte, the Queen of the 
Amazons, when Bottom shakes off the 
appearance of an ass and takes the part 
of Pyramus in the play of Pyramus and 
Thisbe, and also showed himself capable 
of taking any part whatever in it. The 
writer showed by this the true characters 
of men. Also, in describing where Lysander 
and Hermia anil Demetrius and Helena 
were in the wood making love to each 
other, how, almost instantly, Pack, the 
fairy, converted love into enmity and 
enmity into love, illustrating thus during 
the lives of men how readily we love 
and how soon it is turned to hatred. It 
іа now to be understood at the time 
Shakespeare wrote this play (in 1591) that 
the people in England believed to a very 
great extent io fairies, etc., and no doubt 
Shakespeare’s mind was on them while 
he was writing this play and he used the 
means to portray the true character of

Mr. Marquis urged hie hearers to read 
up Richard III for the next meeting, 
which will be on Monday evening, Jan. 
21st.

. desiring to tody represent the .laws of . oHI How Is This ?
The army worm travels in such a com

pact line that processions of them are 
frequently mistaken for snakes.

majority of his fellow-oitisaoe. A repte- 
aeotaUve who done this can well afford to 
“let the heathen rage.” •ЯaDiscovery of u Batter Mine.

A vein of mineral wax, which re
sembles pure butter, has been discovered 
by peat diggers in Ireland.

That Веюмтон I—People are wonder
ing why the World eoppraaasa the resolution 
moved by Mr. W. 0. Winslow nt «ho Board 
of Trad* meeting nod misrepresents it—thoe 
keeping out of it* report the abenrditae* 
which caused it to bo unacceptable to the 
Board, and led to the adoption of Mr. 
Adams' amendment. The resolution is 
given, ward for Word, in on* report. Those 
Who act in good faith lo public matters have 
no need for oonooalmimt or suppression of 
frets.

K> viog of that site. When the
spr
fvISEi . HUMOROUS GLÉANINGS. X,

(Gazing at the Giraffe)—Hey,*-Chimmy, 
how’s dat for a t’roat ter holler extrys widf 
-Life.

Beggar—Kind gentleman, I beg your 
pardon— Gent (promptly)—Granted. I 
thought you were begging for money.— 
Pipifax.

Smiley—Now, remember, I don’t want a 
very large picture. Photographer—All 
right, sir. Please close your mouth.—Tid- 
Bits.

‘‘That cat made an awful noise in the 
garden last night.” ‘‘Yes, father, I sup
pose that since he ate the canary he thinks 
he can sing.”—Tid-Bits.

Peasant (who has just insured his farm
house)—What would I get if my house 
should bum down next week? Agent—In 
all probability three or four years in 
prison.—Fliegende Blaetter.

Professional Interest.—Editor’s Wife— 
Oh, John, I clo want you to notice that 
vulgar Mrs. Shoddeigh over there, 
(absently)—Certainly, my love, dollar * 
line for reading notices.—Harlem Life.

№
ІЙ

> The jury disrgreed io the Richards case. FISH !
Police Work.

There seems to be quite a difference be
tween the ordinary business done at the 
Fredericton police court aid th»t in Chat
ham, which perhape goes to show that the 
Scott Act and other laws are more respected 
here then there—for there isn’t much 
difference in the population of the two 
places. The returns of Fredericton for 13 
months are as follows -

Ne say you can’t get fresh fish in town and 
they are allthat exported. We are offering 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Wail Mr. Watt who earned the 
petition to reference to the Chatham tire 
engine hoase matter around for signature 
otiled at councillor Smith's office » few day. 
a to red asked him if he would present it 
We observe that a councillor for Mother 
parish has presented it, sod ooonoillor 
Smith, to prevent, any misunde rstnnding 
or possible misrepresentation, desires ns to 
ssy that ha dore not knew why thin coarse 
was taken, as be waa prepared to carry ont 

it srith Mr. Watt.

Newcastle, Jzn. 16.—A communication 
wa* read from J. D. B. F. Mackenzie 
enclosing a resolution of the Chatham 
Board of Trade asking for the reopening of 
the engine house question.

A Petition was presented by Conn. 
Scofield from J. B. Snowball, John Cole
man and others in reference to the Chathsm 
engine house site.

Leave of absence for the day was granted 
to Coon Smith, on motion of Couu Connors, 

Adjourned till 1 o’clock for committee

7

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W. S. LOCO IE CO., LTDi

Jan.[5, 1895.k = NOTICE!
Violating C. T. Act. County...................
DtamrtSi publie «èrscip. ; ; ; ; ;

AsrenlU........................................................... ...
Abusive l.iumae...........................................
Malicious injuries to property................
Assault, and interfering: with police........
Violation of Indian Act......................... .........
Violation of city bye-laws ........................
Violation of rules ooard of health..............
Disturbance on public streets ....................
Fighting on public ftirects ................
Giving false alarme of .re....................
uruelty to animals.................................
bleating apples from orchard............
Using profane language.........................
Aggravated assault................................
Breaking windows....................... ..........
Disorderly and creating distil banco
Keeping bawdy house.........................
Indecent assault......................................
Fast driving on street........................ .
Fast diiviug over bridge......................

Carrying revolver...................................

indecent exposure.................................

..141

17 A special general meeting oi the stockholders of 
W, 8. Loggie Company. Limited, will be held at 
the office of the company in Chatham on Friday 26th 
January 1895 at 8 ocloek p. m for the purpose of 
considering the bye law made and passed at a meet* 

of the stockholders of the said company held on 
January 1895 which bye law is as follows. That 

the directors be authorized to borrow money on the 
credit of the Compony and issue debentures to the 
extent of ninety thousand dollars being seventy five 
per cent of the actual paid up stock,such debentures 
to be for the нит of one thousands dollars each pay
able in twenty years from the first of January A. D. 
1895 with interest payable half yearly at the rate of 
six per cent pei annum, and confirming 
ceeoiuge of this meeting.

19
6

28
hie Editor.... H

4
2nd6Artillery Returns The comparative 

efficiency returns of the Canadian field and 
garvisoB-artillery are in the Ia#l Gazette. 
The total number of marks for the former 
was 495. The Guelph brigade ia tir*t. *i<h 
461 points ; Newcastle battery ninth with 
885; Woodstock twelfth, 350 points ; 
Sydney fourteenth, 324.

In the Garrison Artillery competition the 
total possible marks was : Cubourg tv*t 
with 238; P. B L* battalion averaged 227 ; 
Now Bmnswck, 192; Halifax, 171 ; Yar
mouth, 160 ; 'Dlgby, 143 ; M*houe В vy, 131 : 
Ptetoo, 93.

8i- 9
1 SENTENCES BY JUDGEt5

( Improper and deficient care of the scalp 
Will cause gray ness of the hair and baldness. 
Escape both by the use of that reliable 
specific, Hall’s Hair Renewer.

з The seed is stronger than the soil.
False alarms create false securietlee.
Our pre-existent habits are our present 

tendencies.
In the whirligig of time some one must 

take the dust.
Life is a combination of which the secret 

Is not given.
The mundane world Is conducted on the 

defensive plan.
Fidelity is the conservative preserver of 

type, custom and race.
When a thing is hard to endure some

thing harder may come to make it easier.
If nature were to disclose her processes 

man would have the audacity to patent her 
inventions.

Praise not a servant too greatly, lest he 
be puffed up and masterful; nor too little, 
lest he be discouraged.

Homely truths are like home remedies 
—apt at times, but applied upon every oc
casion whether they fit the case or not.— 
Kathrine Grosiesn

a■Ш 5

W, S. LOGGIE,
President;

і

mm. \
з

12 Chatham N. B, 2nd January, 1895.1 of Customs, pointing his finger at the 
interlocutor, but there might be a galoot 
to ride ever it.

l
I " COMICALLY TOLD.( l mThe speakers 

applauded generally, and deserved it, as 
so good an hour and a half debate, in 
which so many speakers took part, has 
been rarely heard.

The address was adopted on division 
and the House adjourned till next Tuesday

2
A Pretty French woman’s Forbearance 

XVitli Her Spouse.
Dying marquis—" Come here, Louise, 

my dear wife. Come here, Auguste, 
noble young man. You love each other, 
do you not? Ah, you need not 
I know it. I know what noble restraint 
you have exercised in not getting mar
ried till I die. 1 know too of your vir
tuous determination to exchange kisses 
only three times a day after meals dur
ing my illness. Ah, what man has ever 
before been blessed by so virtuous a 
wife ? And what wife has ever been 
loved by n more noble, honorable young 
mao ? It is shamefnl of me to linger on 
here and delay your happiness.”

Auguste—"Not so, marquis. Do not 
hurry yourself, I beg you.

Louise—"Oh, my dear husband, do 
not bother yourself. We know you 
cannot help it.”

Marquis—"Noble young man! 
faithful wife! Now I can die happy, 
since I feel assured that you do not 
blame me for hanging on all these 
weeks. I feared your patience would 
be worn out.”

Auguste—"Well, it has been pretty 
tough ; but we made up our minds to 
bear it, and we did bear it—didn’t we,
Louise?”

Louise—"Yes, Auguste. We prayed 
for strength and strength was given us.”

Marquis—"I have but one more re
quest to make of you. I am ashamed tô ' 
make it, but 1 know you will not laugh 
at the whim of a dying man. I. want 
to ask you to promise me not to get 
married till after the funeral”

Louise—"Oh heavens ! must we prom
ise this?”

Auguste—"Hum! rather looks as if 
he were taking advantage of our good 
nature.”

Louise (a look of sublime self -sacrifice 
on her face)—No, Auguste ; deny not 
his last request. Let it be so. We 
promise not to marry till after the fu
neral. ”

Marquis—"Bless you! Idle in peace.” 
—Judge.

з
і
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Receipts pawed to city treasurer, $2,252.
A ratepayer of Chatham who directed our 

attention to the foregoing record seemed 
to be under the impression that intoxication 
on Chatham streets is almost »n unknown 
offence—so far as polie* recognition of it is 
concerned—while the energies of the 
organization are never spared in hunting 
out violators of the "C, T. Act.” It may 
we think be granted that the police do their 
duty in connection with the Scott Act, and 
are to be commended therefor. There ie, 
however, not the same zeal manifested 
in making arrests for intoxication on the 
streets, using profane language, loafing at 
and obstructing stieet corners, vagrancy, 
etc. This snows that the policemen are 
so gcol natnred as to at some that what 
does not inconvenience or offend them is 
good eneugh for everybody else.

Ipworth Ідем- In this College the student does Just such work 
as will be required oThlrn when be enters a mer
chant’s of accountant's office, proceeded

answer ;4 At the regular (fleeting of the Epworth 
League of St., Lake’s Church on Monday 
evening 14H met, the election of tffioeri 
for the present year was completed as 
follows :— e

President—R B. Bennett.
Secy.—J. Y Mersereau.
Treasurer. Mr-. J. Y. Mersereau.
Vice Presidents—Christian Endeavor 

Dept. 8 McLoon, Social Dept. Mrs. D. 
Chestnan, Literary Dept. Mrs. Geo. E. 
Fisher.

chant’s or accountant s office, proceeded and 
accompanied by such instruction as is neceeeary 
to fit him to do that work intelligently and well

time in trifling with fads.' Every 
put to the beat use:

. evening. Mr. Barnett in a very neat speech 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Mjriqtlis for his able lecture. This was 
duly seconded by Mr. Tretheway and 
was received very enthusiastically by the 
audience.

These meetings are free and open to all 
ahd after this Mr. Marquis would like 
questions put to him on the various plays 
that he will speak on.

could have that gentlemen 
For his part, he

We waste no
moment U precious and is put to tne beat use: 
This explains how we are able to give so complete 
and thorough a course in a reasonably short time. 

Send for catalogue.

!>?: [St. John Sun 12th last.] nt is pre 
xplains h

51. LAWRENCE LUMBER CO.
В KERR 4 SON.

St John, N. B.Ôdd Fellows’ Hell.

Senator Burns, W. H. Thorne 
and Richard Turner Appoint

ed Liquidators. NOTICE.W. L. Jones, a farmer of Sioux Falls, 
S. D., had been deaf for five years. The 
other day some bees stung him on the 
ears, and the next day his hearing was 
restored.

Speakers, singers, and actors use Ayer’ 
Cherry Pectoral ; also, Ayer’s Almanac.

A general meeting of the shareholders of tbs 
Chatham Electric Light Company will be held at 
the office of the said company, Snowball building, 
Chatham, on Thursday, the ilth day of January, 
next, at four o’clock p. m., to receive statement 
of directors, confirm the bye-laws of the company, 
elect a board of directors and transact such other 

the said company as may be

February l&th. 1896

This is the date fixed for the next month
ly distribetion for the New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union.

This Society, founded for the encoarage- 
t of Art and artiste offers for distribu

tion, at each monthly drawing, works of 
art to the value hf $66,111,00 divided into
3431 prises.

The capital prize is rained at $18,760 
Remember One Dollar may win it for you.

Address : The New Brunswick Roysl Art 
Union, St. John, N. R., for tickets, or all 
information.

MostJohn McAllister of St. John to Audit the 
Books and Examine the Propert}'. Municipal Cornell of Northumberland

X Newcastle, Jan. 16.
The Warden called the Council to order 

at 12 o’clock, and the roll waa called, the 
following being present :—

Northesk—Michael Ryan, Win. Jones.
Ludlow—J. S. Pond.
Southesk—J. Tozer, Thos. Johnston.
Bliss field—Wm. Ruesell.E Iwd Mersereau.
Derby—Jas. Robinson, J. Betts.
Blackville—D. G. Scofield, D. Sullivan.
Rogersville—P. Barriault, P. Vinneau.
Gleneîg—Wm. V. Ullock, James Cameron.
Hardwick—Jeremiah Sullivan, Phineas 

WiRiston.
Chatham—Jas. Connors, D. G. Smith.
Newcastle—D. Morrison, L. Doyle.
Alnwick—R. Savoy, Wm. Anderson.
[donna. Flett and Hayes of Nelson were 

present later in the day ]
Watden Smith said his term of office hav

ing expired, before' asking the Council to 
élfeètj his successor he desired to say that 
si rice their last meeting the County had 
bedu honored by a visit from the Lieut. - 
Governor of the province, who was also a 
native of Northumberland. All classes of 
our citizens had joined in doing him honor 
with an enthusiasm which must have been 
very gratifying to him. An address had 
been prepared by » citizens’ committee 
welcoming the distinguished gentleman, and 
tho Warden, as representing the governing 
body of the County had been selected to 
present it. He was sure that the cordiality 
of the reception was highly appreciated by 
Governor Fraser and was also a source of 
pleasure to the members of the Council.

Another event had taken place since the 
July session—the lamente 1 death of the 
premier of Canada. At the obsequies of 
that distinguished statesman at Halifax, 
governing bodies, municipalities 
tions and societies,not only in every part of 
C mad a but of the realm were represented. 
Believing that if the Council were in 
session its desire would have been to join 
in the general manifestations of regret, he 
had, in his capacity as Warden, gone to 
Halifax and represented the muqicipaiity at 
the funeral.

In other matters calling for official action 
or bis part since he had the honor of being 
Warden,he had endeavored to faithfully dis
charge his duties. Pleasant re’ationehips ha 1 
existed daring the year between himself 
••d oU members of the board, and in now 
vacating the chair and asking them to choose 
his successor he thanked them sincerely for 
the uniform courtesy extended to him.

Conn. Tozer moved that Coon.) Doyle be 
Warden for the ensuring year. Carried.

Warden Doyle, on taking 
her was very thankful for the 
that he ww eot deserving of

THE TWO FOES. x
In a great war for consecrated ground 
One who loved Christ and one who 

Mahound
Encount ered madly, so that Christian knight 
And zealous Moslem fell in that fierce fight. 
Then, since so wildly they had wagea the 

strife,
ganger scarce could

°’er t^^pale corpses hung their souls, yet

Till a strong angel bent and raised thepi both. 
What ! enrieked the pagan. “Wouldst thou 

bear my foe?”
_ !.n angel’s arms shall a cursed heathen go ?” 
Cried the proud knight. I"ho radiant angel 

bent
ПІ. stately head to hnsh their dl„
..ТЛЧ7’ ye bewildered souls,” he softly e 

All those who bravely battled, being d 
J raise God alike in one angelic host,
'V ho to serve truth have countodjlfe well lost, 

і, midst whirling cloudp of smoke and

business relating to 
brought before It.

MacDOUGALL SNOWBALL,*! 
JABBZ В SNOWBALL, - } 
J. d. в. f. Mackenzie, J 

Dated at Chathm N. B., this 81st day o

The matter of the St. Lawrence Lumber 
Company (Ltd.,) came np before Mr. 
Justice Tuck at chambers yesterday 
ing in the regular course for the appoint- 
méat of permanent liquidators under the 
Winding Up aot.

Rioha-d Turner, a creditor from Quebec 
is the petitioner, and was present in person 
armed with powers of attorney from other 
Montreal and Quebec creditors. Senator 
Burns of Bathurst and Manager Harvey 
ef the Bank of British North America, St. 
John, were a iso present. The legal gentle
men interested in the matter are the 
attorney general and W. Pugsley, Q. C., 
for the petitioner and other Canadian 
creditors ; C. W. Weldon, Q. C., for the 
Bank of British ‘North America ; J. D. 
Hazen for Novelli & Co., of London, 
England, and Ernest Cooper, the receiver 
appointed by the English court ; W. A. 
Mott, of Campbellton, for Gault Bros., 
and R. A. Lawlor of Chatham for Brodie 
& Co., and others.

When the matter came up Mr. H izen 
wanted a postponement He said he waa 
acting through a Quebec firm of solicitors, 
and was to have received instructions as to 
how he should proceed. None had been 
received, and Thursday night he had sent a 
telegram in reply to which they wired him 
Chat they had mailed instructions last 
Tuesday. Mr. Hazen did not wish to go on 
as he might have to take a course that would 
be considerably modified when he received 
his instructions. He felt that it was through 
no fault of the parties whom he represented 
but because of a delay in the mails. Mr. 
Pugsley thought there should be no post
ponement. Hie client, Mr. Turner, had 
travelled here all the way from Quebec, and 
he ought not to be detained by postpone
ment. Judge Tuck said the particular 
hardship was that the circuit court was 
going on now. He had adjourned it until 
two o’clock expressly for this, because this 
had been set down for to-day. The circuit 
court would have to go on. It was of more 
importance than this. His honor said he 
would hold an evening session, and this the 
lawyers agreed to.

The only reference so far unde to the 
English provisional liquidator was the re
mark of Mr. Pagslsy that Mr. Cooper had 
been appointed, bat had never turned up.

Mr. Pugsley read affidavits of the publi
cation of the notices of the present meeting, 
and the formal opening o! the matter was 
gone through with. It waa then adjourned 
until eight o’clock in the evening.

In the evening Messrs* Weldon and Hazen 
opposed the appointment of Senator Burns oa 

of the Bored of liquidator, « th»,ground that ha bad h«aa 
id —

Provisions! 
Directors, 

of December,

.Iі. served
morn-

A. D. 1894.Board of Trade.
TheirThe organization of the Chatham Board 

of Trade was completed on Monday evening 
last. This third meeting for the purpose was 
convened on tb% occasion named at the r от 
placed at the disposal ef the promoters by 
the Cypress Club. Mr. W; 8. Loggie, of 
the W. 8. Loggie Co., ltd. "was chosen 
chairman, and, af .er the certificate of the 
Secretary of State had been submitted by 
the Secretary, organization waa effected as 
follows : —

W. S. Loggie, President.
R. F anagan, vice-President.
(J. D B F. Mackenzie had been choten 

Secretary at the second preliminary meeting. ]
Geo. Stothart, Treasurer.

COUNCIL.
Hon. J, B. Snowball, E. Johnson. Wm. 

Wilson, S U. McCuiley, D. G. Smith, 
M. S Éockeo, J. Nicol, R. A. Murdoch, 
W. C. Winslow, Geo. Watt.

BOARD OF ARBITRATORS.

W. B. Snowball, R. Flanagan, E. John
son, Wm Wilson, R Hnokeo, J, M. Rud
dock, John McDonald, W. C. Winslow, 
W. T. Connors, Jas. Nicol, R. A. Murdoch, 
J. L. Stewart.

The president, vice-president and treasurer 
and the Council were elected, after nomina
tion by the twenty.Gve or more promoters 
present,but the arbitrators were the nominees 
of a committee moved for the purpose by 
Mr. D. G. Smith, who, while that commit
tee was deliberating, reported a code of 
bye-laws prepared by the committee: ap
pointed at the second organization meeting 
for the purpose, and which waa adopted.

The seventh of January waa fixed aa the 
beginning of the В »ard’s year—that being 
the date of the Sec, etary-of-State’a certificate, 
end the time for holding annual meetings, 
the second Tuesday in January.

The annual does wore fixed at $2. Theae 
are payable to the Treasurer forthwith.

pass with passing

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.--

<

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Mr. Smith said the pulp company might 

be more willing to fall in with each an 
arrangement as that suggested by Mr. 
Snowball in view of the taot that its tax 
exemptiori would cease in a few 
years, aùd it could assist the town in this 
matter in lied of paying taxes. There was 
also a proposition for a aite for an engine 
house on Duke Street with an ample supply 
of fresh water. These were new ideas that 
had been suggested since the Fire C tmmia- 
eionere had asked the Council to approve of 
the No 1 Engin» House site,and he was free 
to confess he waa, in view of the new de
velopments of the question, quite prepared 
to advise its being reopened by the Munici
pal Council.

Mr F E Winslow said he didn’t see why 
the resolution ehonld not pas", or і why Mr 
Smith objected to it. Mr Smith seemed 
to assume that he (Bmitb) had given a 
great deal of Consideration to the question 
and nobody else had considered it at all 
The petitioners were quite aa intelligent 
aa Mr Smith ; andsa well able to form an 
opinion. Mr Smith waa not wedded to 
the aite because he had no power to put 
the engine house there, aa ho would have 
done before thia, if he had been able to do

•content.ТИдІїїаеД Sooirty- •гй; CHATHAM»The osneol general meeting of the High
land Society of New Brunswick at Mira- 
tnichi, waa held at Bowser's Hotel on the 

were elected

For men, 
flame,

God’s shadow dimly see, and give.it name ; 
fcomc on Jehovah call, on Allah some,
Antl bravely, though their

Wn^aitiifiri spirits, when the strife ____
For the same God ye fought, ret knew it not ; 
And, now the pangs of death are overpast.
The same^wide heaven shall hold ye both at

—Z. D. Underhill, in Harper’s Weekly. "

constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
the beet

-щі 14th instant. The following 
offioe bearers for the year. lips be British, ,nd Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
: President—D. Ferguson EUq.

s- • kggjB&ftr * Ji **
fikecton;— t ?

J S Flemming,
Rob* Ritchie,
G Watt,
J Johnstone,
J McDonald,
J McKane,
A 8 Templeton,
В Hutchison,
J Robinson,
O Nicholson,
J Templeton,
G Stables.

Treasurer, W Wilson.
Chaplain, Bevd W Aitkan.
Piper, J Templeton.
Secretary, G B Fraear.
School Cornanttae, D Ferguson,

Rev W Aitken, J Niven, H Marquis.
Charitable Committee for Newcastle, Rev 

W Aitkan. J Niven.
Charitable Committee for Chatham, J 

8htrro$ A 8 Templeton, D Ferguson.

U- A Canadian Amphibian.
An ingenious kind of craft is now be

ing adopted in the Canadian lumbering 
regions. It is known as a steam warp
ing tug, and propels itself on land as 
well as on water, and it is useful in op
erations carried on among small lakes 
connected by streams of uncertain navi
gation. They are built in ' 'scow" shape, 
with steel-shod runners -for moving 
overland, are-87 feet long, 10 feet beam, 
decked all over the bottom and the bow 
being Covered with steel plates. An en
gine of 22-horse power furnishes the re
quisite power. In the water, 
six miles an hour, forward or backward, 
as required, propelled bv paddles; on 
land, it is propelled by means of a cable 
drum, on which is coiled flve-eighths of 
a mile of steel wire cable. One end of 
this cable is fastened with pulleys to a 
tree or other suitable object in front, 
the boat moving as the wire is coiled

GENTLEMENS' GARMENTS *Al.x Morrison,
З C Miller,
J Fergosoo,
3 Shirreff,
W Andaman,
W A Park.
H Maniais,
H H Johnstons, , 

V W Wilson,
A A David*».

|Ж
f all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
■єн, with quickest despatch and At reasonable■ tea.

SMELT SHOOKS. LADIES’ COATS 4 SACQUESm " 'X.
E Л cu to order.Smelt ehooke on hand and for sale by

GEO, BURCHILL & SONS- Satisfaction Guaranteed, "Nelson, Dec. 22nd, 1894:

it moves
Rfci

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.W Wilson,

TBR
(“VN red am MONDAY. DEO- 14, antll farther notice, train,; will rnron th. abort 

Railway, daily (Sundays’ exoepteo)aa follows: л

Connecting with tne $. 0. в.Betwoin Fredericton Ohsthsm and
LoffgUvillo.

np.it.
A book by M. Barodet, “Le Pilori Parle- 

mentaire,” is the sensation of the hour in 
Paris. It contains nothing save the public 
promises of his colleagues in the various 
chambers of deputies of which he has been 
a member, with the record of their votes 
opposite.

Mr Winslow was proceeding farther in 
this strain when Mr Smith rose to eay that 
words which he had not spoken and 
thoughts, and motives which he had never 
entertained were being attributed to him 
hy Mr Winslow, whose own views on the 
snbjeet of site had changed about the time 
it was determined to move the Bank of 
Montreal agency to a point near the water 
front. He would suggest to Mr Wiuelow 
to speak his own words and think his own 
thoughts and not misrepresent those of 
o hers.

Mr Winslow continued to pitch into Mr 
Smith, who, at last, succeeded in quieting 
him.

Deitb eî Mrs. W- T- Hurts. corpora-£ For Chatham 
Mixir

For F’tw, 
Mixed o-oxaro- NORTH.

Express.
a--- isy
»■*> is.

Hb Much sympathy ia awakened in the (read up) 
ar. 8 35pm Moan

7 ..Fredericton,...

..CrossCreek, ..

... Boies town,...

... Domktown,..,

... Blackville,...
..ChathamfJct.,

.........Nelson..........
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It. Chatham,
Nelson
4r. Chatham June.,
Lv. « «• 9.6C
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

eoeamanity for the bereaved husband, child 
and parents, over the death of Mrs. W. T. 
flame, who re many of ear readers are 
aware, waa tbs only surviving daughter ef 
Mr. and Mrs. & A. Strong of Chatham. 
The funeral took pires on Monday last, and 
WM very largely attended. At the resides», 
of Mr. Horrit, the remain, ware surrounded 

token» of affectionate regard, 
/floral tributes from th* 

Methodist Chereh, and 
rth League to both of whieh 

also a wreath
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;s.2o{EUROPE’S ROYALTY.

! { GOING SOUTH, 
Express.
8.20 s. m.

Mias Ethel Weedon, who waa married to 
the marquis of Queensberry leas than a 
year ago, has knocked him out of the 
connubial combination. She couldn’t go 
the Queensberry rules.

Misa Whittier, that was, of Boston, la 
entitled to condolences. She has become 
Princess Belloselsky-Bellozersky. Per
haps she may find life endurable after she 
has learned her visiting card by heart.

Crown Prince Ferdinand of Roumanie’» 
little daughter, born last week, makes 
Queen Victoria’s nineteenth great-grand 
child, as the crown princess is the daughter 
of Prince Alfred, duke of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha.

Prince Clod wig Carl Victor von Hohen- 
lohe-Schillingfurst, the new German chan- 
5?Ц°Іі !* seventy-tour years of age. He

The meeting waa about to adjourn—or 
everybody thought ao—when Mr. W. C 
Winslow roee and said it was early yet and 
before separating be hkd a few remarks to 
make on the subject of the aite selected for 
the proposed engine house io Chatham. He 
made a very energetic and eloquent speech 
urging that the Board of Trade ehonld
prove its utility by passing a resolution Mr R В Adame agreed with Mr Smith's 
expressing the opinion of the town that tbs view of the position of both the Board of 
new engine boose ehonld net be boilt on Trade and the Municipal Council in the 

\ ,|N i{ the aile oboeen by the Street and Fire Com- matter, and after stating hie vie we, moved
mise loners, for H was condemned by every- the following amendment to Mr W C 
body, andbe said he moved to that effeej^, Wina'ow's motion 
****>»» ftoarnl feeling of nmub-1 “I'M Ці. «*, M

sr8 30 
8 13 
7 45

7 10 am
FOR BLK’VLE

Mixed 
10.00 a. ml
10Г25 “ 
10.50 «« 
11.20 u 
11.45 «
12.10 p m

2
Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 " 

4.26 MLv.
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham 5.00 "

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

Creek, Covered arid,., ZionviUe, Dur hem, Nrehwiek, M.nrér’s Siding, Peinisc.

There
employees. The servie» at

by Bav Qeo Steal, past*
restated by Rev F W buHMtMoedij morel0, R‘nln tkrou*h to destination, on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
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